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~.CREATI~Y-~.NQP~PY i.e. 1 complexes of nuclear power 
plants together representing a considerable installed 
capacityy could perhaps improve the Community's supply 
structures. The Comn1ission of the ~ropean Communities 
has therefore awarded a contract to the Technische 
Hochschule of Aachen for the stu~ of the practical 
prospects of setting up such nuplexes 1niithin the Community. 
Details are given in ~~71• 
-r.--::- ,C.O]I_Q.~ITR4TION _U.L.TIY!L ~1IT.91WBJ .. LE_ I}l])Llli.TJiY increased by 3. C% 
in 1968-69 7 five manufacturers accounting for a total of 
10.2c{u of the 51 080 9 253 nevJ registrations in the Com.TJIUnity. 
Nonetheless 7 as a result of various factors including 
economic interpenetrationy the automobile market in the 
various Community states appears to have become more 
competitive. These are some of the facts which emerge from 
a stu~ on the figures for the degree of concentration and 
their application to the Community automobile industry which 
has just appeared in the series "Competition - Approximation 
of Laws'1 ( 1971 , No. 17) put out by the Office of Official 
Publications of the European CommU1~ities (PO J3ox 1003 -
Luxembourg 1). FUrther details can be found in ANNEX 2. 
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The information and articles published in this Bulletin concern European scien-
tific cooperation and industrial development in Europe·. Hence they are not simply 
confined to reports on the decisions or views of the Commission of the European 
Communities, but cover the whole field of questions discussed in the different 
circles concerned. 
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** At its meeting in :Brussels on 24 and 25 April '15'72 the Council 
finally drevJ up a FT~_lTIO!i[.i\~ .¥.§.l!!AllCH J:IiQQRAI:IM]Q,_FQ.lLJ.9~2 for a 
total s~1 of 40.64 million units of accoU11t. Some of the projects 
Hill be impleuented under a common programme totalling 15.08 
million u.a., and the remainder under supplementary programmes 
totalling 25.56 million u.a., in which four or five Member States 
't'Jill participate~ A table of the objectives of this programme 
will be found in ~-~· 
The Council also approved a five-year programme on ~ll~~fjtPy~S~j!, 
to be allocated one million u.a. over five years. Lastly, the 
Cotmcil approved non-nuclear projects to a sum of four million u.a., 
and requiring a staff of 213. 
Three programmes for indirect projects have alrea~ been agreed, 
namely: 
1. Thermonuclear fusion (five years starting 1 Januar,y 1971 
staff of 91, 46.5 million u.a.) 
2. Biology and health protection (five years starting 1 Januar,y 1971 
staff of 107, 22,945,000 u.a.) 
3. Participation in Dragon reactor (three years starting 1 April 1970 
staff of 20, 6.9 million u.a.) 
~- .9.01Jl1EJCCI...AL XI?_S BE'r1fEEN 1J3E _EQRL.PE.A1'L .Q.9J:!roNITJ:,._ TeyJ ___ IDLITW..Jl. s.~4~ 
_.@'D _JAP}J! represent more than CO% of world trade. The volume of 
trade between the Corrmnu1ity countries and Japan has never been 
large up to the present, largely because of the distance factor 
and on account of a certain similarity of trade structures (Japan 
and the Comwxnity produce the same tYPe of goods). However, trade 
between the Community and Japan has increased more than tenfold 
since the creation of the Common Market. At that time the 
Community exported goods worth $139 nillion to Japan, with imports 
rm111ing at $117 million. 
~937 and 1,542 million. 
L"l 1971 the corresponding figures \vere 
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** The United States Information Agency (USIA) has just conducted an 
enquiry a~ong 4,295 European industrialists, civil servants and 
members of the professions concerning 11.~ .RQ.~. _O_F ___ UNI.!.8.P J3T4.'P!l~ 
FiilliiS DJ 1·JESTERN EUROPE". Among the questions asked were the 
~ ... - ~- _,_a-- - ....... re-:t:r:t*' ............... 
following: 
"Do you think that on balance investment by US firms in your 
oo1.mtry is beneficial or harmful to your cm:t..'Yl'l:iry?11 
........ r ... --r-.............. ~~ I ' NL N! CH D I F E GB B --
-
~ - . 
No. of cases 4130 480 483 481 486 453 477 476 479 
~ .. ...... ~- -~ ~-----
Ve'I"'J beneficial 111; 9d 
'" 
121o 14% 21(~ I 19% 15% 27% 20% 
Somev-1hat beneficial 62 50 55 50 56 59 44 45 39 
Somewhat harmful 16 20 13 12 17 13 22 6 17 
Very harmful 2 5 3 5 1 2 4 - 11 
No ansuer 2 7 7 3 2 3 6 4 G 
1\fot 1 1 0 10 16 3 4 9 18 1 polled ,/ 
---
...... ~-~:~~[~~~~- ---· Total 1100 100 100 100 100 100 100 ~ .... ., .. ....................... a---s - ~ 
1Persons who think that US investment is small or had no opinion. 
"Some people have expressed the opinion that closer links between 
companies in your country and other European companies are an 
alternative to increased control by US business. Are you in 
favour of mergers between companies in your country and similar in, 
say, two other important countries to create stronger European 
companies, or are you against such mergers?" 
D I F E GB B NL N CH 
No. of oases 480 480 483 481 486 453 477 476 479 
In favour 85% 82% 82% 83% 15% 91% 87% 66% 69% 
Not in favour 9 9 11 8 1G 4 5 21 24 
Uo answer 6 9 1 9 9 5 8 13 7 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 1oo I 1oo 100 
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** At its ~eeting in Strasbourg on 18 April 1972 the European Parliament 
welcomed the proposal put forward by the Coillffiission of the European 
Communi ties concerning the .!!QC..'r]ill@ON OF THE BENEFITS OF 'lliE 
WVILEGT..ill ..[TATUS ..QE I.9}NT Ul'ill_ERTliK:grg, as envisaged by the Euratom 
Treaty, to public service activities &ld also to firms doing 
important work of European interest in the field of technological 
development or the supply of raw materials, on the grounds that it 
would facilitate transfrontier cooperation in these fields. At 
the same time the Europe~• Parli~ent is concen1ed lest the 
fragmentation, diversity and complexity of the proposals relating 
to transfrontier economic cooperation make it difficult to keep an 
overall watch on the possibilities of organization in the field of 
economic law and particularly of company law. It voiced this 
opinion in a resolution which it adopted after hearing a report on 
this subject presented by l~r I.autenschlager on behalf of the Legal 
Commission. 
Parliament also approved a report on the Commission's proposal to 
the Council concerning a regulation on the .A_P.P!JCATI9Ji.9~TTIIE .§_!4!.-US 
OF JO}J!I' UNDER'r_.@g]Ig_JQ fi.Q!IVJXTEJ3.J1L.TI¥Q. H1'])ROCARBONS....§,EC~Jl, 
which was presented by !·l:r Hougardy on hehalf of the Parliamentary 
Co~ission on ~1ergy, Research and Atomic Problems. A resolution 
adopted by the European Parliament includes the following statement: 
"The Commission's proposal to create "Joint Undertakings" in 
activities relating to ~drocarbons constitutes only one of the 
items li1 a wider policy designed to increase the dependability of 
oil supplies. 11 Parliament considers that this proposal could help, 
at least temporarily, to i~prove the financial strength of firms 
in the Community's hydrocarbons industey, which are unable on their 
own to bear the enormous outlay entailed by the growth of investr.1ents 
and the increasing cost of research and operational activities. 
It thinks, however, that this is only a transitional measure 
justified by the urgency of the proble~, and that in the long run 
the aims envisaged by the Commission's proposal cannot be att~ined 
without harmonizL~g national tax laws. 
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** Replying to a. written question from ]~r Vredeling, Dutch member of 
the European Parliament, concerning ·the JHRE~TS _TO_:e!LB..1.NJ:!!~ALTH 
.PO .. SED .,BY;: ~-USE. OJ: ~T_Ql/G__Q_ !J~RGY 9 the Commission of the European 
Communities observes that certain recent public statements to the 
effect that the dangers to public health represented by the use of 
nuclear energy have been gravely underestimated are considered in 
scientific circles to be based on erroneous assumptions both as 
regards the use of statistics and as regards methodology. 
However, the European Commission continues to maintain extreme 
vigilance concerning the health protection problems raised by the 
hlultiplication of nuclear installations and the steady increase in 
the use of radioactive sources. The review of the Basic Standards 
at present under consideration takes this preoccupation into 
account and is based both on the experience gained by the 
implementation at national level of Community directives and on 
the state of scientific knowledge with regard to the biological 
effects of ionizing radiations. In addition, the Community is 
cooperating with the 11ember States in a research programme on 
"Biology and Health Protection". Among its objectives are the 
updating of European radiation protection standards and the 
quantitative evaluation of the effects of small doses of radiation. 
It cannot be maintained that the risks liiherent in the use of 
nuclear energy have hitherto been underestimated. This is why 
the Commission has alreaqy stated - in view of the high degree of 
security which surrounds nuclear activities - that there was no 
question of making radical changes in the Euratom Basic Standards, 
promulgated in the form of directives by the Council. These 
standards are obligatocy for the Six and constitutes a common 
basis for aligning national laws (see IRT No. 134). 
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*·* In reply to a l'Tritten question from. Mr Couste, a member of the 
EtJ.ropean Parliament, the Coooission of the European Communities 
recentl;y- stated tha.t TBE FW\rl OF DIRECT INVESTMENT BET~·JNt'.!.t"f 1rJEST 
-w ... - • - ~,. ,.. .. ....,. ,. . .,. * ,..., e·S::::trT*' r.::e: ..er"!?.,........ .............. e·tte........., =.,.... ;= 
_C§,:frr!ll'Jf.( 4:11]?, }.RAJ:{QE m recent years (according to data. taken from 
the balance sheet published by the French government) is as 
follows: 
-. ...,.. .............. ....,. ..... ~~ ......... ~ ......... ~. 
~,qe~ > l.i'ra:nce France > R~~ae~ ~ ............ !W7 ... = 
.. 1 Gross in Net 1 Gross Uet 
df> 
.j:> Jjlillion 
1965 35.0 30.6 19.6 16.8 
1966 27.5 25.3 19.6 19.0 
J 1967 44.6 42.2 24.5 23.5 
u~~~ 85.3 79.8 22.9 22.7 65.8 60.4 16.6 -35.0 89.8 86.8 28.8 17.3 
1.T Le'll investnents less disinvestments. 
*-* .Q.\~~!¥JUC.UJt ~~IMlfl.q!%!ENJ is to be the subject of the international 
symposium organized at the Ecole des hautes etudes ~conomiques et 
sociales de St. Gallen, Switzerland, on 15-17 r11ay 1972 by the 
International Students Co:r.unittee on International Management (ISC). 
This committee was created in 1970 with the aim of achieving a 
genuine dialogtce between heads of businesses, 1L~ivcrsity lecturers 
and students on basic problems of their work. 
** A report on the 12,F;Vl!l!;OPJ\1P.£TT _O}L THE ._?OCJ.A~ .. ~J;.TIJ4~Q.N_JilfJUJI *TilE, 
cgH:.I\@.ll.ilT.TY ~m .1.211. h£1.s just been published by the Connission of the 
Ettropean Co:r.ununities, together with the Fifth General Report on the 
Activity of the Communities. It is on sale at the Office of 
Official Publications of the European Communities (PO Box 1003 -
Luxenbourg 1 ) • 
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THE CREATIOn OF NUCLEAR cmWLEXES 1-IITHIN THE COI.liiiUJ.ITTY ·HOULD MAKE IT 
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POSSIBill TO ll.~PROVE ELECTRICITY SUPPLY STRUCTURES 
""'* .. .- ... -e -==-=· = · -. ...... ..,. m=-·e • - - • ........_. e ....,. e.:t:rr=e -=;- .... -. ·~ 
The creation of nuplexes, Le., complexes of nuclear pmver plants 
together representing a considerable installed capacity, could perhaps 
improve the Community's electricity supply structures. It is well 
known that the steady rise in the demand fo! electricity is posing 
increasingly difficult siting problems. The construction of such 
nuplexes would also lend itself to econo@ies o~ scale, resulting from 
th~ increased size of plants, and of use, resulting from the joint 
utilization by several plants of certaL~.associated installations. 
The question of the construction of nuplexos in Europe has been under 
study since 1968 by the Tempo Study Bureau of General Electric. A 
map of Europe inqicating the location of the planned sites has been 
prepared, and a costs estinmte has been made which suggests that the 
creation of nuplexes consisting of 1500 HW turbogenerators grouped in 
nuclear units of about 5000 I.'[W and having a total power of 20,000 M"t-11' 
might give a saving of 151{. in.,electricity,production •. costs. 
Certain aspects of the problem, however, deserve closer analysis: 
. . .- r 
1. The present European production anddistribution structure-makes it 
difficult to arrange for the relatively short term transfer of a 
major part of the capacity to about six such conplexes. 
2. Due consideration should be given to the difficulties of providing 
cold 1-s.ter supplies, and in particular the costs of such supplies, 
't'lhich are liable .to be vei"J high, even if the nuplexes are sited by 
the sea. _ 
3. The transmission of these enormous quantities of electricity would 
be very difficult by existing methods, and the construction of such 
complexes therefore appears to depend on the development of nelv 
methods of polver transmission. 
X/2(., ·j·,.., 'j1 ;;;V t~-.:.. 
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4. It may be difficult to solve certain technical problems inherent in 
the construction of 5000 ~'IW power .stations in time for this project 
to be implemented by 1985. 
Because of all these problems the Commission has awarded a stu~ 
contract to the Technische Hochschule of Aachen, to be implemented 
in the following two stages: 
1. In this stage, begun in 1969 and now finished, designs for a 
nuclear complex were studied and the financial advantages of 
grouping power plants were calculated. The transmission cost 
aspect was also considered, i.e., the question of \vha-t savings the 
nuclear c.omplex would imply for a given region as compared with 
the present dispersed arrangement taking into account the reform 
of transmission structures which would be required. 
The conclusion was that the potential capital saving was about 25% 
and that this would result in a reduction of about 18% in the price 
per kWh, not allowing for transmission problems. A provisional 
study of a model comparing the nuplex project with a project for 
dispersed plants suggested that theoretically, or at all events 
according to this model, such a complex could serve. an area with 
a. maximum area. of about 700 km. vlhen this limit is reached, the 
total cost becomes equal to that of dispersed plants. 
2. This stage, for which the contract was signed recently, consists in 
examining to what degree this theoretical model can be verified in 
practice. In other terms, it consists in defining the possibilities 
of its practical application in Europe, due account being taken of 
practical problems such a.s cooling water supplies which arise in 
various fields and in various parts of the Community. 
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CONCENTRATION IN THE! CO!.fi:IUNITY'S lf.OTOR INDUSTRY 
C ===-= .._ .,. ...... =m= ===== ==ee rtG • ~ ft "'C ==r-::t; ="" 'tr e 
(according to a study on concentration figures and their practical 
application in the CornmLnity's automobile industr,y published by the 
Cornnission of the European Cor.nnunities in the series "Co!ilpetition -
Approxir~atiori of Laws", 1971, Uo. 17) 
The total nuober of private vehicles registered in the Comr1unity as a 
whole was about 4,242,000 li1 1967, 4,430~000 in 1968 ro1d 5,080,000 in 
Thus there lffl.S a.n ... increase of alnost 20~ over this period. 
The firm v-dth the largest 'share in this totat was Fiat with 24.97% 
(1,059,148 vehicles registered) in 19S7, '24.87% (1,101,690 private· 
cars) in 196D.tand 22.88% (1,162,155 private cars) ili 1969. This may 
appear surprising,· since Volkswaffen/Audi/NSU (the last-named includ~d 
since 19G9) is by far the largest producer of private vehicles on the 
Euro~ean continent.. The explanation lies in the volume and direction 
of export~ of private vehicles from Germany. 
~fuile Volkswagen has its traditio:nal market in the EFTA countries and 
the US, that:of Fiat's i~ li1 the Six. However~ the Ghare of 
Volkswagen/Audi/rffiu (since 1969)'in the total irtcreased from 11.6% in 
· 1'967 .. to 12~2% in 1968 and 15.5%' in 1969. Renault, which held second 
position in 1967 vd th 11 .8%·, slipped back to third place in 1968 and 
1969 with 11~1 and 11.51v respectively. Citroen's share shows a 
downward trend with 8. 7'/ in 19G7, 7 .2~~ in 1968 and 6.4% in 1969. 
The two European subsidiaries ( Opel and Ford in. Hest . Germany) of the 
US-owneC:. General llotors and Ford are close runners-up in the Community 
market with 9.4 and 8.o% in 1967, 9.8 and 7.3% in 1968 and 10.7 and 
9. 7'J in ·1969. The share of BI<rG /BUJC /Innocent·i remains relatively 
s·mall· with 2.8~ in 1963 and 2.4/~ in 1969, despite large-sc~le. 
concentration in the UK ca'r industi"'J. 
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.Among the makes which account for less than 1% of the total number of 
vehicles registered are some which nave made considerable progress 
during the period studied, e.g., Toyota, which doubled its share 
between 1967 and 1969. 
The five firms having the largest nURber of new registrations in 1967, 
nanely, Fiat, Renaul t, Volksv-?agen/ Auto-Union, General ]~otors and 
Citroen, account for 66.5% of the 4,242,347 new vehicles registered, 
while the corresponding firms in 1969, namely, Fiat/Bianchi/I.ancia, 
Volkswagen/ Auto-Union/NSU 7 Renaul t, General Motors and Ford, account 
for 70.2/~ of the 5,080,253 new reeistrations. 
Between 1967 and 1968, concentration in the private vehicle industry, 
as measured by the number of r.;gistrations, diminished in all the 
Menber States, a.mountu1g for the Co3mllnity as a. whole to a. slight drop 
of 0.4%. Betl~een 1998 and 1969, on the contrary, concentrotioll 
increased by 3. 8% in the Community. 
If the period 1967-69 is considered, it is found that concentration 
increased in vlest Germany, the Benelux countries, and the Community as 
a \'Thole, but dirJ.inished in France and Italy. This finding as regards 
Hest Germany is not contradicted by the fact that the relative shares 
of forei~1 firms increased in that country between 1967 and 1969. 
The drop in France is explained by the incrcasu1g number of non-French 
makes on the national market; these increased their share from 15.1% 
lll 1967 to 24.2% in 1:969. The same phenomenon occurred in Italy, as 
can be seen from the fact that the national share, i.e., that of Fiat, 
fell from 73.3% in 1967 to 69.5% in 1969, despite the absorption by 
Fiat· of Autobianchi and Lancia. 
Finally, the automobile market lll the various member countries appears 
to have become more competitive, particularly owing to the effects of 
economic interpenetration, with notable peaks in the Benelux countries, 
where the very low level of concentration suggests keen conpetition. 
In France and T.-Jest Germa.:.1y there is an average level of concentration, 
t11hi1e in Italy Fiat continues to doninate, although its hold E!.ppears 
to be wea.kenint;. 
OBJECTIVES 
1. ~UJ?.PP.t.~_ato )hve;_ ~~C);_8,§.r,_ :i.nd11s;tcy 
ESSOR and ECO reactors 
Fast reactors 
High temperature reactors 
Reactor safety 
Plutonium and transplutonic 
elements 
2. Public service activities 
-===- :wtS·•~·.,.....%z's oe. * .,... •. s .._...., 
Central Nuclear Heasurcments 
Bureau 
Control of fissile materials 
Information centres 
CETIS 
3 • :r;,q,n.A-::. t. e I'll! re ... ~ e:._arc*h 
Nuclear materials 
Condensed state pr~sics 
So m 
4. Test reactors 
~~,...--=--~ 
HFR 
BR-2 
5. ':r_IJ!;,¥ling ,anA ).Jl~tr;u;c.~iq,l?; 
6. Direction and coordination 
--...w...-•rt re .... ...,. ·e-~
.CJ'~EP;;'i.LI; TOT<'\T;: 40. G4 million u.a. 
staff of 1 , 828 
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rJ.illion u.a. 
COMNI:ON 
.Alloc- Staff 
at ions 
SUPPLEMENTARY 
at ions 
Al;;c~ St~ff 
-~~ ~~=--=t-- ---- ~-
2.910 150 
220 
0.642 30 
0.999 6 
1.000 70 
I 
5,500 2D9 
0.900 43 
(1.626 (88 
(0.350 (16 
47 
3. 726 133 
t 3.154 
t 3.448 
1 1.150 
4.200 
0.588 
176 
178 
60 
75 
38 

